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ECONOMIC GS0103Y OF AG!!?/: LA'.(E MIMES. LTD.

ABST?

Early in 1965 renewed interest in jrcr.Um ex;1orat1on led Kerr Addison 

Mines Ltd. to acquire and Intor.sivsly explo e a uranium prospect, presently
* ,

known as Aricw Lake J-'inc. Ltd., a!)Dut 37 .-.Iles west of Sudbury. Currently, 

shaft sinking and lateral v;ork are ir. progress to develco economic uranium- 

bearing conglomerates.

After a brief introduction this p;pr.r doicritn.s the regional and local 

geology with comparison, t c t- -1 voice// c f the Elliot Lake area. Huronian 

sediments in both arojs lie un^r/p^jLbJy^O^cj^ ' 

However, the Agnfiv^Like..?.^' 't t: a.l.^?JlV' ! ' ^enced by f oldi ng . f au! t1 ng , and 

vokanis^assqcUted with the Sudbury b,. - Th3 Agnew Lake rocks are 

steeply folded, cut by steeply-^. \ ppi ng re-verse faults , and have various 

canic enbers. f^^OH.^L^L.sjr/^^'-' ^ early Huronian ags are known to

-

extend laterally for 3.00. 'eo'. 2J)l.l0 C tA?.alli'.^or.,li9^P ^eet * a nc* nave 

. partially explored by sur'aco dumond drilling inese zones contain economic 

' ' **eefs^ofjjran|ferqus c : 1̂ g^oT,2r^;es_ to e known depth of 3,000 feet. Ore

 reserves indicated to date tcul about 9.000.000 tons grading 1.8 pounds 

U 30g pc-r- toi. Tha cor.glo;.-rate'i at Agr.ew Lake have a TM^/U-jOg ratio of

' abpjt3^]j:ompared to 1:2 for f-.e flliot Lake reefs. At Agnew Lake the main 

uranium i:.ineral is uranot!'. - ' t o conoared to brannerite in the Elliot Lake
. ,. ...-•••..••i.^ *- * *— ' i iii. i .ma ii ^*^K

9

ores. Both pebble cor.contr.: fi en ar.d pyrita content are lower 1n the Agnew 

LaJje^OjT^gJomerates^thaT^ in tha^EU^ot^Lak^j^cds. These itens possibly re-

 ' fleet different source rocks ar.d natural concentration processes for the 

'Agnew Lake conglomerates. Hcwc-var, the Agnew Lake reefs were almost certainly 

formed in a fluviatile-deltaic environment 1n a manner similar to the Elliot 

Lake conglomerates.
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INTRODUCTION:

Agnew Lake Mines Ltd. is located In the northern half of Hyman-
4

Township, Sudbury District, approximately 37 miles west of Sudbury. The 

26 claim area is underlain by a granite basement complex to the north and 

younger, overlying Huronian sediments to the South.

The property was discovered during the large staking a,nd prospec 

ting rush along the north shore of Lake Huron during 1953 which resulted 

from the Elliot Lake uranium discoveries. A number of uranium showings were 

found 1n the Agnew Lake area, but none were of economic Importance at that 

time. The original owner, Nnw Thurbois Mines Ltd., carried out about 36,000 

; feet of diamond drilling on the property during 1954 and 1955 which Indicated 

. approximately 750,000 tons of uraniferous material grading 1.8 pounds U^Og 

per ton and 6 to 7 pounds T^ per ton. The property changed hands twice 

with the subsequent owner being Quebec Mattagami Minerals Ltd. In early 1965 

. Kerr Addison Mines Ltd. acquired an BOX interest in the Quebec Mattagami 

property and further staked a large group of ci a 1ms ~1n the Agnew Lake area, 

part of which surround that property. At that time David S. Robertson and 

Associates were engaged as geological consultants.

Following a period of geological examination 1n mld-1965 a diamond
9

drilling program was Initiated. By mid-1966 It was Indicated that Zone No.3 

contained a horizon of uraniferous conglomerate approximately^.OOP feet^ 

long and. 7. feet, thick having a grade Of l.Tj^to 2.0jpounds U30g per ton. 

'In 1967 two deep holes approximately 1,000 feet apart and located to Inter-
i * * .

sect the Zone 'No, 3 at a horizon 2,500 to 3,000 feet below the surface were

 y*
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drilled. After considerable difficulty these holes were completed to lengths 

of 3,722 feet and 3,833 feot with favorable results. In 1968 three holes 

totalling approximately G,000 foot were drilled on tK- v;est end of the pro 

perty. "Approximately 43,000 feet of diamond drilling have been'completed on 

Agnev/ Lake Mines Ltd. claims *inco 1965 and an additional 35,000 feet have 

been completed by K'jrr Addison en '.heir claims in the surrounding area.

, In June, 1967, Ayncv; La-;o f-'.ineo Ltd,, hereinafter referred to as 

A.L.M., was incorporated to acquire and develop the 26 claims held by Quebec 

Mattagami Minerals Ltd., w ! t'n Kerr ;,j.!hc,n rota^nin: an P.O;', Interest and 

Quebec Mattagami the reiuir.in-;; ? '' Subsequently, i.-ucbec Mattagami sold half 

of their interest in r,L.t'., to Arr-TCosa Canadian Exploration Ltd., an Anglo 

American Corporation subsidiary. To dat.-. a six-compartment shaft measuring 

23 feet by 16 feet has been sunk to 2,10', : s.' 2 nd has a proposed depth of 

3,100 feet. A lateral develop-c.f.t progror. has convrenced on the 900 and 1500 

levels with the two-fold purpose c f doiailcd exploration and preliminary 

mine development.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY:

The regional ecology v/as last studied by K. D. Card of the Ontario 

Department of Mines (1). Further detailed v/ork Deselected areas has been

done by I.ivid S. Robertson l Asscci.ues ( f), hereinafter referred to as 
i 
Robertson.

The northern quart -- of Kyr.*n township, is underlain by the^ Birch
i

Lake batholith which'extends ;;orth and -./e',', of the map area. This batholi-

thlc intrusive is estimated to-be at least 2,000 million years in age and 

forms the basement for the area. The granite is generally a massive, coarse- 

grained, leucocratic rock with a porphyritic texture and has a composition of
*

potash feldspar, plagioclase, quartz, ar.d minor amounts of mafic minerals.
0

A considerable number of rrafic dykes, some locally altered by metamorphism,
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have intruded the granite. In Hyman township the Qr^i^te J^i^njj^Ojiformable 

contact with an early Huronian sequence of sediments andi volcanics^or 

gabbroic sills. The unconformable nature of the contact, according to Card, 

is substantiated by the lack of chilling and thermal metamorphism, cross 

cutting dykes, brecciation, and by the presence of regolithic granite at the 

contact.
i

Card has divided the sedJjBIDiiry rocks 1n Hyman township into^our 

lithologic units: tJ^l^/orj^uartzj.tes, argillitcs, conglomerate, and the 

upper quartzite*. Of direct economic interest is the lower quartzite unit 

composed mainly of quartzite, feld-.pathic quartzite, arkose, and minor 

amounts of conglomerates. The argillites consist of argillites and grey- 

wackcs, both metamorphosed and relatively unaltered. The conglornerateunit 

is primarily polymictic asspciated with varying thkknesscs of greywacke. 

Finally, the upper quartzites are comprised of plain and feldspatnic quartzite 

and argillite. Usually, this sequf ice of sedimentary rocks exhibits good 

conformity although Robertson has recognized an angular unconformity between 

the lower quartzite group of rocks and the sediments above. Also, located 

within these early Huronian rocks are assemblages of volcanic rocks or gab 

broic sills. Card postulates that these rocks are sills, whereas^Jtobertson 

considers that they are volcanic flows and tuffs. Local diamond drilling 

has encountered intersections of what appear to be 1 i}terbedj,of sediments and 

tuffs followed by coarser, volcanlc-1ike rocks, which supports Robertson's 

.suggestions. Only detailed wo^k will clarify this' point: (Hereinafter, the** 

rocks will be described as volcanics.).

No definite stratigraphic correlation has been established between

the sedimentary rocks 1n Hyman township and those further west In the Elliot

 Lake area. From the overall similarities in lithology and relative location^

of the basement, it is possible that the Hyman township rocks are equivalent

to the*Lower Mississagl formation of the Elliot Lake district, with the



exception of local volcanic rocks in the Agnew Lake area.

The main structural features of the area are a series of east-

northeasterly trending folds and superimposed smaller folds accompanied by 

much fauUinj. South of the mine property at Agnew Lake, the Agnew anticline 

trends northeasterly to east and plunges northeast. North of this anticline 

'and approximately three-quarters of a mile south of the granite-sediment
t

contact there is a similarly striking syncline. The uraniferous conglomerates 

of A.L.M. occur on the northern flank of this syncline.

Three sets of faults have been detected in this area by Card. The 

first set was contemporary with the initial regional folding while the latter 

tv.'O were associated with the gabbroic sills as postulated by Card. The most 

prominent group, probably high angle reverse faults, strikes east west and 

clips steeply south. These faults appear to have significant vertical and 

horizontal displacements.

From the studies of the regional geology three periods of tectonic 

activity have been identified. During the first period major folding occurred 

\.j.ich resulted in regional low-grade metamorphism. Following this was a 

period of high-grade metamorphism.with no major structural activity. Finally, 

a period of "brittle" deformation produced the major structural breaks and 

destroyed some of the early features. The nature and orientation of the 

regional folding and faulting suggest tha'. the major deformatlve force acted 

from the southeast towards the northwest v/ith the Birch Lake batholith act 

ing as a stable block, or "buttress", during these periods. - !

MIME GEOLOGY:

The geology of A.L.M. is concerned primarily with the'early 

Huronian sediments located adjacent^^to the.Birch Lake batholith 1n north 

central Hyman township. Here steeply-dipping sediments of Card's lower 

quartzite unit containing economic horizons of uranium-bearing conglomerates
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are sub-parallel to the st

has four ir.dicrcod :cnc-s of Ai*kof*^ich 

oldest, as the Ko. l, No. 2, :io. 

zones, Mo. 3 and :\o. 5, contain 

conglomerate.

basement. Currently, A.i.M. 

wn, f.-om the youngest to the 

o itafe only the tito oldest

values of uraniferous

t hoi c '/. r.sre

The oranite- be^e^-f a4 V-L.fi ^ i rr.c-clu.-n to ^arse-grained, 

leucocratic rock cor.posed of tfe&tf tfy qOcu4r, 75r; feldspar (plagioclase and 

potash feldspar), and 5'; KofiC rui^eAxlj. AtfeifttitA fr^r* regional and local 

tectonics and metarnorpKi'J*ltaf weiofiCo.wl"icc3Dle jnourts of epidote, 

albite, white rT.as 4A4,cf)^H^ -ociT.y t'r.5 granite 1s well fractured with 

three apparon: jov.t paiterr.i: of*. 54nJ(jrv^ Nc00 t and dipping 550-600NW; 

one stri:;-no !\750 -8D0 - and dipping ^-^d S^. 6fA 0^** striking due north and 

dipping 6S0 -700 E. Those joints o: ton ore- coated with a soft, dark material 

but are remarkably stable. Frc" eborr.ortd drilling i*. 1s evident that the 

granite was deeply eroded prior fo the ol&GsHi'cr, of the Huronian sediments 

with lccel relief possio'.y le'.-.-: as much ?.s 40D tuot. Thicknesses up to 100
9

feet of regolithic material have been encountered in the drilling, a fact 

which e.vhasizes the heivily weathered nature of the pre-Huron1an granite 

surface

The conglomerate-bear ing .-ones range '""0^ 50 feet to 150 feet In 

thickness or,d consist of fine to red i un- grained, sericitic and unaltered 

jfrkose and a coarser .grained, highly feldspathic arkose. Occasional seams 

of heavy minerals in the conglomerite* give scrr.e Indication of the bedding 

angle tut generally the rocks arc r.'ssi/e. According to Robertson the degree 

of In iitu winnowing and conolcrr.eri.e development is not as advanced as that 

1n the Elliot; Lake sediments. V/l&in Zones 2 l 3 a fine-grained, gree'n 

argillite marker bed, ranging ir, ijvcfj^s fftn cne foot to several feet, has 

been Intersected 1n nost of t/
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Floras ", and 2, z h a U-:i:-r an 'nterprsta^on by ftcbertson from 

tha surface cU.r.i.'.d or'" -ire, r.';ji..-oti ";r.e relative "c;t.;ior.s of the 

c'iffsrciv; :^r,3S ir.d ::.s cerrito. 2:,:-ej;o. 5 wedgos -M; c c^a'ins^t 

ct a depth cv c.bou; L'.CCO fGJ\. b;1c.: the ijrfdce. A: ' '^^QP^l 

Zo.'.o Xo^ 3 's 5C to ':00 V.-c-i scu;.*, of t h;.' rrt.r.-;to but i 'verges from it v/Uh 

iricr^&s'ing dopth. I': -is j-.";,.-:.;.^:.;';c-":y "CO f c.: t vnda ar.ci Is the most promis 

ing hor -' .r. -. tc ea:-:. ?cr. . .i:. 2 i 1 2ro 1c-ca;od further sc-jth, about JOG 

fact and l .^CiD.fce.w.iV ipc-ctucly .:V: . th3 grinlta. The c -ginal owners 

discovered i!onc \o. ? a .'.ci traced ji: by shal ow diamond drill holes for a 

ke ..1?^'^ of ̂ .3,^03^ I'oi.- :. T'r.^y a 1 -c c!.--'. '.e;', '--ifn.^ 'oles through the 

surface parts c: 2o- ':.-. ' '.c: shov.r. 'in Figur^ 2). VI! of the zones

ip at 3^0 -90C

h ^f' 2 "'" '3ng::v; rr.i '..500 to 3,000 feet and

3,030 fee,. The

.t:-.. T r. o J.r.c..^ r'tKa". depth of these /onss 1s 

::* to ^;- li or';-' ' :r.h the younrjer zcnes located 

.or -Jet c chsr, t^, r/. J c.- r- c c. 2 s ..-: t ; i:1 c.i...r.co fr:.n the granite increases.

The rocks b D;. o or. .-e .r^/.c- r.c/-:^'.-. arc an interticJded nixture 

of -srfjiViites, quartz' te-;, '..'.y.-' .fie " ;' ^  :*.e'*, ar.d volcanics with the 

argillite-* c.nd qucrtzitc^ ; ;-..-,.tir.;. "12 i '.'ites are fine-grained 

v/ith light to dark lcnir. ..o's. l-ado- r ...-ir.g is uncor^ion but has been 

noted in sen..- of the cc:.:' . ;-/ gr. ; -2d sccticr.s. Occasionally these argHlites. 

display .- " ' .lations t. -.c ,. -c-o-sVi: fi-*. -J '..3 tut generally they appear 

und',sti,rb.-d. Interbecccd v.-it;'. the cr^-.l'itc- ;ro ar/prc-ciable thicknesses of
y

light tc d;--, grey quertrijc. T-.- t.\]''. 1-te.s anc v,-:rizites extend strati-
*

graphicelly about 1,000 .'.o* -:..:h si' : r : r,,-* i ;.j, encompassing Zones Nos. S, 

3, and 2. The airc'jntj)f. cjarz:':;^.'-"9 r '-' c * ^ ihc argi'ilite decreases as 

the distancj^frpjn jhe gran: t;- -ir.:-.-e s.s^s. :otv.oc--i Zones flos. 2 t T are a 

succession of quartzites anc vc,':;n-c flo..". 'Jl-.^ flows and associated 

tuffs extend across the er.cir^ '..-r.gth of tr.-j property in varying widths from
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50 to 200 feet. To the west the width of the volcanics decreases, but their

- cont j. n.ui*-y heve rc&de tr,a~ usev-jl is mark e.* ho---irons djring-the surface 

exploration drilling p/^/-'-"'. ' '  .s^r zr.ss^ rockc arc volcanics as indicated 

hai2, or cibbrc'c s T: "r: as ;....^d L y in? C:t2rio ^. sartr.'.ent of Mines, has

. not been determined.
t

Polymictic cc-o l or:,-c. t:- r/cci..-; z.; bids w'thin the lower Huronian
*

- throughc... the mine . . v-. Tr..-.- ,-c'idfiv: cor,;ir.uity, r.irticularly tov;ard's

-the vsstarn er,d of t!^ pr:-.,-rty. ..s r.::..-, rur-. useful cc narker beds. This 

conglo-r.srate is composed of i ^.-oy-.-ckc-. :-.a .T.atrix with quartzite pebbles 

and g:\ .-.'t-? cobbles.

The uraniLM v:"-i. ... ..- \ i o'iiiO';nctk quartz-pebble conglomerates

'- o: similar r.Vt;re a ti.os:- *:r. : iot Lake. However, it must be emphasized 

.that rr.ony observations ci^e ir. v:o Zll:. Lake canp cannot be applied 

di ree 1.1 y at A.L.r.. Pebble 7; c'si 0(5 i n '' i '-.~.X. copglornerates rarely exceeds 

507., but jjeneral^y -ust be o.-p-car 'bar. pO'i^fpr^the corgloneretes to be 

economic. Pyrite ii pro r.cr.: ir. n^ conoTc.T.eratss but to a lesser degree
/

than in Elliot Lake. T h -jy.- 1.-.o 3t -\. L. M. :-. oil y^^about one and a half per

cent of the conglomerite ar.d o f. c very -'ir.e r.^turc. !n places the quartz * . - i- -..*.^..* ̂.^ r , , ^ * ^_^.,.. ,.. .. , *"" i. ..i 1.1. i i n ,.
.' 'pebbles hnve been elongated tr.rouor. ^cgjjjnj^^o'efjjrrnatjlpn. Another distinguish- 

. r i ng f*-it..ro of the cor.-ilonarat^ horizo.ii is thtt the conglomerate does not
. A U ~ ~ ~1 r l l , . . ,. I . ~ T~T1T

^ccur^.:*; ,: sij}C]^e;bed over a wide thickness but as a series of thinner reefs 

.separated by bands of Ipj'-Qi'^de arVoso.

tt;'

lt: '.',



Figures l and 2 , the latter an interpretation by Robertson 
from the surface diamond drilling, illustrate the relative locations of the 

different zones and the granite. Zone No. 5 wedges out against the granite 
at a depth of about 2,000 feet below the surface. At the 900 level elevation 
Zone No. 3 is 50 to 100 feet south of the granite but diverges from it with 

increasing depth. It is approximiately 100 feet wide and is the most 
promising horizon to date. Zone Nos. 2 fi. l are located further south, about 
600 feet and 1200 feet respectively from the granite. The original owners 
disocvered Zone No. ?. and traced it by shallow diamond drill holes for a 
strike length of 3,000 feet. They alsodrilled numerous holes through the 
near surface parts of the Zone No. 3 {not shown in Figure 2) All of the 

zone strikes nearly east was with known legnth c from 1,500 to 3,000 feet 
and gneerally dip at 80 0 -90 0 south. The known vertical depth of these zones 
is 3,000 feet. The zones appear to be in { )with the younger zones 
located further west than the older ones as the distance from the granite 

increases.
The rocks between the zone horizons are an interbedded mixture 

of argillites, quartzies, polymictic conglomerates, and volcanics with the 
argillites and quartzites predominating. The argillites are fine-grained 
with light to dark laminations. Graded bedding is uncommon but has been 
noted in some of the coarser grained sections. Occasionally these argillites 
display crenulations and micro-slice faulting but generally they appear 
undisturbed. Interbedded with the argillite are appreciable thicknesses of 
light to dark grey quartzite. The argillites and quartzites extend 
stratigraphically about 1,000 feet south of the granite, encompassing zone 
Nos. 5, 3 and 2. The amount of quartzite increases and the argillite 
decreases as the distance from the granite increases. Between zones 2 and l 
are a succession of quartzites and volcanics flows. These flows ana 
associated tuffs extend across the entire length of the property in varying 
widths from 50 to 200 feet. To the west the width of the volcancis 
decreases but their continuity have made them useful as marker horizons 
during the surface explorating drilling program. Whether these rocks 
are volcanics as indicated here, or gabbroic sills as mapped by the Ontario 
Department of Mines, has not been determined.

Polymictic conglomerate occurs as beds within the lower
Huronian throughout the mine area. Their relative continuity, particularly 

towards the western end of the property, has made them useful as marker beds. 
This conglomerate is composed of a greywacke-like matrix with quartzite 

pebbles and granite cobbles.
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The uranium values occur in oligomictic quartz-pebble
conglomerates of similar nature to those in Elliot Lake. However, it must 
be emphasized that many observations made in the Elliot Lake camp cannot 

be applied direct at A.L.M. Pebble packing in the A.L.M. conglomerates 

rarely exceeds 5(^ but generally must be greater than 3(^ for the 
conglomerates to be ecoonomic. Pyrite is present in the conglomerates 

but to a lesser degree thanin Elliot Lake. The pyrite at A.L.M. is only 

about one and a half per cent of the conglomerates and of a very fine 
nature. In places the quartz pebbles have been elongated through regional 
deformation. Another distinuishing feature of the conglomerate horizons 
is that the conglomerate does not occur as a single bed over a wide thickness 

but as a series of thinner reefs separated by bands of low-grade arkose.

As an example, one core sample gave the following results
i . *\ **9* -

3.7
t.o 
3-K

M 
i,- 10
i-*

)^V3 |^
* C30o-a: Quartz-pebble conglomerate, 

from peas to acrorns.

3.3
ibs.fWk|VA

packing, pebbles size

The average economic true thickness is 7 to 3 feet although 

true thicknesses in excess of 15 feet have been found. An important point 

to note is the high ThO'/U'OS ratio and its variability. Owing to this, 

pebble packing can be used as an indicator of total thorium and uranium 

content but not as a a direct estimator of uranium grade.

The mineralogy of the A.L. oligomictic conglomerates has

been studies by the Department of Energy, Mines and Resources (3). The 
conglomerate is composed of roughly rounded, white to dark grey, quartz 
pebbles usually less than one inch in diameter. The conglomerate in the 
coarse-grained arkose zones often contains light pink microline feldspar 
fragments.
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^f: ';:": : . : ' f :As' an example,-one cora
"* t. - s*'*, ---, -^..*--r •;.' ii^ . ..-

Arkose 
C30p-a * 

Arkose

C15p-a

'A-'koso 

C5Ca, ninor pyrito

C 3")a 

C25p-a

o.:

t

2.3 

2.1 

1.9

I.?

2.2

i.:

the v

c.:

results

'•hr /••-'t . ,, * ; ^^

trace -^
3.3 o.4^

3.6 .n
10.0 .-J*

5. 2 -2J.

7.0 .K

*..0 .o-i

9.2 . 4 t-

0.3 .o*

2.2 ."

7.6 .35

""

3.7

6.0

3.8

5.2

5.0

5.0

1.1

2.0

2.8

4.2

* C3Do-j: Qua--1 z-pc.,:.'s ^ .-.j.

l..'. - 07 t: .-; K ' 3.3 

-.v.-ji. , X,:, r: . '.r.g, pebble size from peas

t 
t ~

r '*-.

The avp/arjr-.ccpr.cnic,.. i^^rcknoss ..is 7 to 3 fccz although true thicknesses 

in excess /-f...!5..feet J-..\v jj..-; r; f r. j.vi. A r. i.~:por;ant* point to note is the 

high Ti.'vb/.^Og ratio and its v^;-' .;i'Uy. C.-.-'.v ^0 tn^, pebble packing can 

be used cs an indicator cf tot:.'l .' crijn ar.d cr.-*'.uTi ccr.tent but not as a 

Direct estimator of uraniL" .-'.J:.

The r.ir.erc'.ojy o-: '.i::; A.L.* . c'l'^or.ic.ic conate cretas has been 

studied by the Department of Er.c-.-r/y, X i r.:-s ar.d Resources (3). Tj)0 conglo- 

^ GJ1^5-is..co.m?osed.c: roughly -;jr.d3d, v;nir.e to dark grey quartz pebbles 

'usually less^than pr.2 inch *:. d'c.v.stsr. T.-.e ccr.^lorr.erate in the coarse- 

. gra^nt^ arkose zcr.es often coheirs *.ig:*.t pir.'s "icrqcllr.e,.feldspar frag^^nts.
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f?;v.\The quartz-serldte matrix in the finer-grained arkose is rine-gl
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.'"commonly olive green but occasionally reddish brown due to the preserice^ofV'! 

'fine-grained microcline.
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e
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are

pyrite, rutile, pyrrhotite, uranothorite,and.monazlte. Trace amounts.of..

•.. brannerite, anatase, chaJkogyrUe, galena, and zircon have been identified 

also. These minerals occur as random grains or blebs or, more commonly, as ,
* *

. 'flat seams a few millimetres thick. The three radioactive minerals Identified1 *' *

'are:. Uranothorite. (Th.UjSiO/j, with considerable uranium replacing tht 

thorium; monazite, *5(Ce,La)P04; and brannerite L (U,Yt,Ca,Fe,Th)j TljOjif?).

• Uranothorite and monazite occur in approximately equal amounts while branner 

ite is quite rare. Both uranothorite and monazite..occur as Irregularjjralns 

or subhedral^j^ystaU. The uranot^hoHjLe is dark brown to black 1n the hand
t

specimen and ranges in size from 48 to 6S mesh Tyler while monazite appears 

'. reddish brown in the hand sample and varies 1n size from 35 to 48-mesh Tyler.
l *-**-*

•Brannerite, when present, is associated with rutile or, rarely, anatase. 

'Pyrite is the most common sulphide although pyrrhotite 1s often present. Tht

radioactivity of the uranothorite 1s about ten times that of the monazite; 

.but the monazite contains approximately 75 to 90 per cent of the total rare
\

. earths, yttrium, representing about 6t of the total rare earth oxides, 1s

• present in the monazite and will be recovered and, sold under favourable' 

market conditions,

Geological Structure '.—-,— ———————— :
•V ( - As mentioned, the conglomerate horizons at A.L.H. He on the

, r" ' * '

northern flank of an easterly striking syncline. The strata dip very steeply 

south. There are no surface'Indications of faulting other than one Urge
" *

,- quartz vetn situated in the granite near Its contact with the sediments. ' ; 'f 

'- Surface diamond drilling has located a major fault dipping about 650SC and
•* * ~ -

•"striking N750E which 1s located 1,500 feet south of the No. l shaft. As this

, V V

j; *tfcr.
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k'-.'.-has had no affect on them. Although ncr other faulting was rioted (from .the ̂ sf
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 v surface drilling recent drilling from the shaft stations his iuggtsted'^e y

*' .possibility of several steeply dipping faults south of the granite.' When'.,. .^•. . -' * 'f .-Y^
' th'e lateral development program has advanced sufficiently later this spring, *v ,t

underground mapping should determine the attitudes of any faults present.' ' '.. 

. Faults have been found In an adit driven norther-ly Into the granite from 

;. near the shaft collar. The purpose of the adit was to Us t a small area of 

/., uraniferous sediments Infolded and infaulted Into the granite. Several 

easterly striking ^nd steeply south dipping faults, all quartz filled, ir* 

present 1n the granite and the sediments.
t * t J *

Geological Setting

The overall geological setting of the Agnew Lake Mines area Is 
t

similar to that of Elliot Lake. However, a number of distinct difference* 

exist. The Huronian strata have been derived from denudation of a weathered 

granitic terrain, as in Elliot Lake, but during a time of periodic volcan!**, 

unlike Elliot Lake. The local relief of the granitic terrain had many 

steep hills and cliffs and probably exceeded 400 feet In the Agnew Lakt Mine 

mine area. The volcanism associated with the development of the Sudbury 

basin .produced much crustal instability which led to local unconformities and 

tectonic action. For example, Robertson (4) has shown that both the hanging- 

wall and footwall of Zone No. 2 at A.L.M. ar,e eroded surfaces.
* '*

,/ The zone and conglomerate horizons have a f l uvU tile-del talc origin 

'and are derived from a weathered granite mass. Such deposits are typified by 

coarse and fine-grained facies corresponding to the carrying competence.of 

•the stream and its distributaries. The more competent stream sections are ^ \ 

represented by the occurrence of coarser material and heavy minerals such as ! 

monazite, and uranothorite. The preponden

. t

rance of uranothorite and monazite'.^',.^/Jfr• ; ., •j i ?;5jV'- :̂ ;w*-.t
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both common 1n granites, over brann*]

i±tidAii4U'i*~.±~i**^xtiut-al
^*^***^lfQpf*f^Htl*-*f ̂f^^'i ̂ t^^VvWi V MM)
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r'.i' jnentary origin for the uranium. Fur^f

•4.
.y ^

r&y-'v

p!'v?'? ; 'J^-;, :*~w:*J^*JB8JS5
detailed work on tftKVl&aW^ ' ' .' :;v--#. v; .

regional stratigraphy will greatly Increase the understanding 1^ th't gtbl
• i . .•"' f:---. ;'4v^
cal history of A.L.M. area.

* 'i

•v- , v
Ore Reserves ' Vv j.-,;.'* * — ij - "" ' * '" ' .' * r AT ,- * **. .; -. . ' - -. -••'.' * - ' 

Current undiluted ore reserves, projected to a depth of 3,500 feet
. ^ ' . o1 ^ . - 
indicate 9,150,000 tons grading 1.8 pounds U^0ft per ton. Of this, 7,750,000.' ' 'S.

* , "'

tons are in Zone No. 3 and the remainder are in Zone No. 5. The mlnlnun \' 

width taken for ore reserve calculations was 5 feet although the ore zones 

average 7 to 8 feet in thickness. The competent nature of the arkose host

.rock together with a selective mining method will'help to minimize dilution.
- \ - i 
:. Presently under investigation 1s the feasibility of ore treatment 1n a

. heavy media separation plant prior to leaching. Such a process would altow

•.the mining of considerably larger tonnages of lower grade material resulting 

^ i n a substantial increase in ore reserves. As the procejs 1s still under
f t *

investigation no figures on its effect on ore reserves can be given.
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